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ON CUE
The pace of Guild activity will
increase significantly over the
next several months! To build
your strength for it, imagine the
energy in a big bite of this Public
Works cake.

Upcoming Events
February 13

General Meeting
Brierley residence

March 7

TACA Awards Luncheon

March 9

Meet & Greet: Electra

March 10

Staff Appreciation Lunch
One Arts Plaza

TBD

Tech Dinner: Electra

April 17

Meet & Greet:
Inherit the Wind
Kalita Humphreys

May 7

David Geist Concert
Harlan Crow residence

May 12

Tech Dinner: Inherit
the Wind

More Upcoming Events
March 23 Sneak Peek: Electra
May 4

Sneak Peek: Inherit the Wind

June 15

Sneak Peek: Hood

What’s Inside
Here is what you’ll find in this issue of On Cue.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Co-Presidents’ Message
A Christmas Carol – Reflections
Meet our new members: Marla & Howard Janco
Member development
The Insiders
Fascinating people: Pat Pace & Rodolfo Salas
Public Works – The Tempest
Surprise – a theater crossword!

Don Warnecke, Editor (dwtown2@aol.com)

Please sign up for the Upcoming Events when you receive evites.
Please bring friends and turn them into members!
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Co-Presidents’ Message
Big news! On January 24, the Guild hosted
more than 200 cast, staff and crew of The
Tempest at the Meet & Greet for DTC’s first
Public Works production. Kevin Moriarty had
heartfelt words of appreciation for the Guild’s
significant role in the launch of this new DTC
program! Thank you to all who made it happen!
(See full story below).
Looking ahead, fasten your seat belts and get
ready for a fast-paced, fun-filled, service-oriented
spring season! Our February General Meeting
featuring Associate Artistic Director Joel Ferrell
and Managing Director Jeff Woodward will be
on February 13 at the home of Diane and Hal
Brierley. Seating is limited, so RSVP early! We
hope you will also join us after the meeting for
the first Dutch-treat dinner of the season
planned by our Membership Development team.
Mark your calendars now for the DTC Guild
Salon on May 22, featuring Inherit the Wind.
Vicki Newsom and Sarah Warnecke have been
hard at work planning a spectacular evening at
the Perot Museum. This provides an excellent
opportunity to bring friends and introduce them
to the Guild programs.
We are also excited to announce a new benefit
for Guild members – inclusion in the DTC
Friends Sneak Peeks. Sneak Peeks are happyhour events for each play that include a
discussion with the artistic staff, behind-the
scenes looks at how productions are mounted
and a chance to watch part of a rehearsal. A
limited number of spots will be reserved for
Guild members. It’s important to RSVP to
emailed invitations within 24 hours.
Thereafter, all available spots are open to
Friends and Guild members alike on a firstcome basis.
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By Mickie Bragalone and Kristie Konstans
Let’s give a big shout out to people who kept
the Guild on the move in the last four months:
Andrea and Keith Redmon and all the
volunteers who provided sumptuous Tech
Dinners; Sarah Warnecke for overseeing the
North Texas Food Bank collections during 34
performances of A Christmas Carol; Pat Hastings
for her dedication in recruiting and scheduling
lobby greeters; Jean Stoner and Charlene
Kalinski for the outstanding Meet & Greets;
Ginger Snider and Kathy Parker for feeding the
cast of A Christmas Carol on Christmas Eve;
Judy Mathis for coordinating our general
meetings; Don Warnecke for informative and
enjoyable communications; and all the other
volunteers who contributed to our activities this
year!
Mickie and Kristie

Tech Dinners
This year, Andrea and Keith Redmon have done a
fabulous job of planning and producing Tech
Dinners for the cast and crew. These dinners are
a very welcome break during the exhausting 12
hour days of tech rehearsals. They designed
menus and decorations tailored to the theme of
each play. But now they are bowing out of that
responsibility to handle family matters.
The Tech Dinners are an excellent way to meet
and talk with cast and crew. They are really
interesting people!
Please consider volunteering to lead this
program for any or all of the remaining four
plays. Please contact Jean Stoner, VP – Theater
Services at nanajean2@msn.com or
214.926.3604 for more information.
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A Christmas Carol – Reflections
Again this year the cast of A Christmas Carol
performed an important public service by
collecting funds for North Dallas Food Bank after
each of the 35 performances. The result this year
was a huge $68,860! Each dollar provides three
meals, so that’s over 200,000 meals for the
hungry.
Forty-three Guild members and other volunteers
supported this effort by preparing the cash for
bank deposit. Many took the opportunity to see a
performance before going on duty. Sarah
Warnecke, who led this initiative, thanks all who
participated, even through the holidays. Please
consider helping with this effort next year, and
also volunteering on site at the NTFB warehouse,
sorting and packaging donated food for
distribution to the community. It can be a fun
activity for individuals and groups!
Last year’s Centerstage Gala included a unique
raffle. Your editor won a DTC acting role! He
appeared in the last performance of A Christmas
Carol in a walk-on role that even included a little
dance routine and a bit of singing. The cast and
crew were so wonderfully welcoming and
supportive! Other highlights included a chat with
Sally (Scrooge), being outfitted by the Costume
Shop, rehearsals with choreographer Jeremy
Dumont, and sitting next to the stage manager
before going on. Thanks to all at DTC for the
opportunity!

Reader Survey
The current series of On Cue is now six issues
old. It continues to evolve, adding a focus on
Guild people to its base of Guild events. And
recently it had a child – Theater Insights. The
editor would like your input on the On Cue
content and format, to help drive that evolution
forward.
Please send an email to Don Warnecke at
dwtown2@aol.com with your comments on
these questions:
•

DTC Guild
Endowment Fund
Remember your sweetheart forever!
Make a donation to the DTC
Endowment Fund. We’ll send your
Valentine for you.
Please see page 62 of your Guild
yearbook for instructions.

•
•
•
•

What are your favorite types of content
(events, people, President’s message,
Guild news, DTC news, photos, etc.)?
What types of content do you least
enjoy?
Are articles and the whole newsletter
about right in length?
It is published 3 -4 times annually, tied
to event schedules. Is that about right?
Other comments?
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Meet Our New Members: Marla and Howard Janco
Marla and Howard Janco’s days must be at least
28 hours long! Continuing careers, enjoyment of
the arts, community service activities, and
physical fitness keep these longtime Dallas
residents on the move. They are a group within
Nathan Grace, a boutique real estate firm. They
joined the Guild in 2016, after an early
experience at the Salon Series for All the Way – a
great way to start!
Native Dallasite Marla grew up in the family
business of Greenberg Drugs. She graduated
from University of Texas with a BS/BFA. That
background was valuable in her early work in
advertising, non-profits and teaching. Then the
real estate bug bit, and she has been closing on
residential properties ever since. Howard was
general counsel at LSG Sky Chefs (the world’s
largest airline caterer), which involved significant
real estate work. “Retirement” gave Howard
time to team with Marla on real estate and to
practice his skills as a gourmet chef. (Hmmm,
“gourmet chef” and “airline meals”. He must
have inspired the first class cabin offerings.) In
fact. he won a kosher chili cook-off last year.
Look for his dishes at Meet and Greets and Tech
Dinners.
Through his work, Howard has traveled the
planet. Marla’s favorite destinations to date
have been in Europe (Provence in particular) and
Israel. They are working on merging his and her
travel targets, and recently pursued a big list
match-up in Nanjing, China, where a daughter
was studying.
Marla and Howard married eight years ago,
successfully merging adult offspring, and now
welcoming two grandchildren. Marla’s BFA
must have gotten into her DNA, inherited by a
daughter who graduated from Booker T.
Washington and is about to get her BFA. As
soon as she graduates she’s on her way to NYC!
Howard is delighted to report that his three kids
are also successfully employed.

Marla and Howard enjoy performances
at Dallas Theater Center, Theatre Three
and the ATT-PAC. Les Miserables is a
favorite play. They value the direct
access to directors, cast and crew that
DTC Guild and Friends memberships
provide. They also support activities at
the DMA, Nasher Sculpture Center,
and the Perot Museum.
In the realm of community services,
Marla and Howard are big fans and
volunteers at North Texas Food Bank
and Jewish Family Services. Marla
also participates in Hadassah,
Southwest Jewish Congress, and the
Jewish Historical Society. Whew! She
still makes time for golf, yoga, tap and
aqua-zumba, and like many disease
survivors, is into promoting cancer
awareness.
You owe it to yourself to connect with
Marla and Howard at a Guild event.
You will be delighted with their energy
and conversation!
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New! The Member Development
Program
By Kathleen Lohr, Vice President –
Member Development
Did you know the Guild has an entire team
devoted to helping you maximize your Guild
experience? It’s a new thing this year. We
expanded the concept of New Member
Involvement to, “Hey, let’s just see if we can get
everyone involved.”
So, here to help you are:
April Bosworth, New Member Mentor,
214-529-5033
• Joan Collins, Member Development
Liaison, 972-415-6031
• Kathleen Lohr, Vice President, Member
Development 214-507-4133
Our goal is to make sure you are aware of all the
volunteer opportunities and social events the
Guild has to offer. And we’d also like to know
about your super skill! Are you a great cook?
Please join us for Meet & Greet and Tech Dinners.
Is creativity your strong suit? How about
technology and social networking? Can you write
a great letter? Do you love to roll up your sleeve
and pitch in? Perhaps you have talent in singing,
acting or dancing. Perhaps you have connections.
Are you an outgoing, front of the house kind of
person, or a back stage operator? Either way,
there’s a place for you here.
•
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New! The Insiders
By Craig Haynes, DTC Board
Member, The Insiders Chairman and
Guild Member
The Insiders is a group of about a dozen DTC
Board members formed a few years ago who
utilize their individual social networks to
promote attendance at DTC productions. The
Insiders select plays and work with DTC staff to
create special events for the groups they bring to
those productions. They share results with the
other members to capitalize on good ideas. Past
events have included actor meet & greets, preshow dinners at Proof and Pantry, after-show
backstage tours, party busses, and cookouts.
The idea is to have fun, be creative, and
introduce others to DTC through productions
that we enjoy. Over the last three years, DTC
has tracked the efforts of Insiders in introducing
new theatergoers, and has found the program to
be very successful.
This year, through the efforts of Mickie
Bragalone, Guild members may become
Insiders. The Guild campaign is being launched
now. All it takes is an indication of interest;
nothing else is required. If you would like to be
an Insider, just send an email to Insiders chair
Craig Haynes, at craig.haynes@tklaw.com.
Next play up: The Christians. See you at the
theater!

What we don’t want, what we simply cannot
have, is for you to pay your dues and not enjoy
any of the benefits of this great organization. So
be expecting us to reach out to make sure you are
feeling welcomed and involved. Or, you have our
numbers above; feel free to reach out by phone or
text and let us know you’re eager to do something,
or what Guild activities you’re already involved
in. We also want your input on how to make the
organization better serve your social and service
desires.
And please, open all emails from DTC and The
Guild…we have so many great things coming up
and don’t want you to miss a thing!
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Fascinating People in the Guild
Pat Pace and Rodolfo Salas
Pat and Rodolfo are citizens of the world
and consummate consumers of art in many
forms. Pat, always elegant, charming and
radiant, and Rodolfo, always strong and
gallant, are often seen enjoying theater, opera
and most other venues in the Arts District
and beyond. She has been on stage with the
Guild Players, starring in two of the
company’s recent
productions.
Their stories start 5,200 miles
apart, in Chicago’s North
Shore and Argentina,
eventually converging in the
Metroplex. Pat was a child
actor at the Goodman
Theatre. She went on to
Brown University, graduating
magna cum laude in English
Literature and Political
Science. The next stop was New York City,
for work as the US manager for The
Scandinavian Travel Service, (adding Danish
to her language set, which already included
French).
Rodolfo left Mendoza, Argentina and landed
in Texas for college at Hardin-Simmons and
Texas A&M. Imagine an Aggie who became
a big opera fan! He put his electrical
engineering degree to work at in the telecom
industry, joining ITT. He started in preCastro Cuba and then moved to Puerto Rico,
managing activities throughout the
Caribbean and South America. After
moving to New York, his responsibility
expanded to include Europe and the Far
East. Wow! During that time, telecom
technology evolved from telegrams to the
internet. Double wow!

Pat moved to Dallas in 1983, around the same
time that Rodolfo wound up in Ft. Worth. (You
see how this story is developing?) Pat quickly
became involved in the DMA (past president of
The DMA League) and The Dallas Opera,
appearing on stage as a supernumerary. Rodolfo
became heavily involved in Ft. Worth museums
and the Fort Worth opera. They met at an
opera event, and have been
together for 15 years. That’s
the power of music!
This peripatetic pair continue
to travel the planet. They
visit 11 children and stepchildren plus two succeeding
generations of offspring
around the USA and in
Mendoza. They recently
explored Burma and Dubai,
and have lost track of the
large number of other countries visited. A target
for the future is South Africa.
Pat has served on the boards of the Dallas
Opera Guild, the DTC Guild, Les Femmes du
Monde, and the International Good Neighbors
Council, and has been a member of many arts
organizations, the Arboretum and the World
Affairs Council.
In talking about their enjoyment of an opera or
play, they mentioned the strength of the story
and a melodious score as being important. Their
favorite pieces include La Traviata, La Boheme.
The School for Wives and Inherit the Wind. Asked
about her dream acting role, Pat mentioned The
Madwoman of Chaillot, a French comedy.
So next time you see Pat and Rodolfo, ask them
to tell an interesting story – in any of five
languages!
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Meet & Greet for
Public Works – The Tempest
By Mickie Bragalone & Kristie Konstans

The Guild was an integral part of the launch of Public Works
Dallas this week when we hosted more than 200 cast, crew, staff,
board and Guild members at Meet and Greet for Shakespeare’s
The Tempest, the inaugural production of Public Works Dallas.
Public Works is a groundbreaking community engagement and
participatory theater project designed to create theater that is not
only for the people, but by and of the people as well. Modeled
after an initiative of The Public Theater, Public Works Dallas is
the first to replicate the program outside New York City. The 90minute musical adaptation directed by Kevin Moriarity will
feature a cast of 200 with only 5 professional actors.
The Guild welcomed the community cast with dinner before the
first rehearsal. Wendy Krispin Caterer generously donated a
buffet, supplemented by traditional Guild goodies, including
deviled eggs, crudité, fruit kabobs, chips and an array of desserts.
Guild members provided Tempest-themed centerpieces. Paul
Wackym’s Kitchen donated gourmet cookies and a cake from
The Public Theater encouraged all to “Enjoy the Journey.” (See
photo on page 1.)
Director Kevin Moriarty led the Meet & Greet, explaining that
The Tempest was selected because it has many characters,
including spirits and magical beings, which enables the large
cast. The plot involves schemes for revenge which call for
forgiveness, an essential but difficult human achievement. He
remarked, “Public Works Dallas will change our city forever,
welcoming collaborators, partners and friends into DTC’s home
at the Wyly Theatre and blurring the line between professional
artists and the talented community members of Dallas.” He
was extremely appreciative of the Guild’s participation to
welcome The Tempest cast.

Volunteers!
The Serving Line

(Continued on next page)
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Public Works Dallas began with the selection of
five community partners – each a longstanding
community group in our city: Jubilee Park and
Community Center, Literacy Instruction for Texas
(LIFT) City of Dallas Parks and Recreation
Department, Vickery Meadows Learning Center
(VMLC) and Bachman Lake Together.
Led by Public Works Director Dayron Miles (who
spoke at the Fall General Meeting), the team has
worked with participants from these communities
for the past year working on self-expression,
movement, public speaking and attending
professional productions and back stage tours at
Dallas Theater Center. Classes were taught by
professional artists including Liz Mikel, Leah
Harris, Will Power, Lydia Mackay and Ivan
Jasso.
Auditions for The Tempest were held in early
December to select the 100-member community
cast. An additional 95 performers from existing
Dallas performing groups join the cast including
Rickie Rush’s Living Sound Choir from Inspiring
Body of Christ Church, Sam Lao, Townview High
School Big Drumline, Anita N Martinez Ballet
Folklorico, Northlake Children’s Chorus, Inner
City All-Stars Brass Band, Yaoyollohtli Aztec
Dancers, Dark Circles Contemporary Dance.
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The run is short, with only 4 performances,
March 3-5. All tickets are FREE but season
ticket holders, benefactors, Guild members and
theater-goers alike must line up to reserve seats.
A limited number will be available beginning
February 24 online at
www.dallastheatercenter.org or from one of the
mobile box offices. A separate email was sent
with their open dates and locations.
Public Works Dallas is produced in
collaboration with Southern Methodist
University’s Meadows School of the Arts and
Ignite/Arts Dallas and in affiliation with The
Public Theater’s Public Works and AT&T
Performing Arts Center.
Once more, thanks to all who made the January
24 Meet & Greet a tremendous success. Don’t
miss this exciting production!

Mayor Mike Rawlings, Councilmen Adam
McGough and Adam Medrano, and Cowboys
announcer Brad Sham will “officiate” at
Miranda’s wedding! The professional cast
includes Ace Anderson, Liz Mikel, Alex Organ,
Andre De Shields (Fortress of Solitude) and Rodney
Garza (Deferred Action, Oedipus el Rey).
Rehearsals provide opportunities for Guild
members to assist and interact with the cast.
Volunteers are needed to guide cast members from
the DART station to the Wyly on rehearsal nights
and to help with Front of House, stand-by line and
Box Office on performances nights. Sign up for
shifts Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1rgypzt
XwYqcudIAABbFVgstpj3DuMlEf8MYOp8Uv7N
8/edit - gid=245444400
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An On Cue surprise! If you like having this kind of content and/or you
solved the puzzle, please contact Don at dwtown2@aol.com
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